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friends. Up to a eoople of lioure before 
rritt, of .her death «he appeared in her usual good 

and Mrs. Wes- health. .The cause of her death was 
u>‘ leaves thirty- hemorrhage. She was thé only daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. ’Henry Wheaton, of 
Wheaton Seltlepjent. and a sister Of An
drew and William. Wheaton, railway oon-- 
tractors. She was married only a little

,_______
„ "~Z two grandchildren and twelve great-grand-

™ «SS
sæ^jœrsa'SÆïïï
home this week. She was about 70 years ' - n^ltjrtll
of age. Her funeral took place on ïhure- John H. Syda. Mrs. Ellen Doherty. ;
day. She is survived by her husband, who ■' . . . , The death of Mrs. Ellen Doherty, widow "s hissstiiiiyssBtoes - ». «. »— »*«..—«4grown-up. Much sympathy * felt for the the person of John H Syda, after but aj«ay at her late residence, Mo Mam 
bereaved family, who are among the most few days illness with ^pneumonia Rtreet. Mrs. Doherty had been in poor
prominent and highly respected residents Syda was a member of the firm of tSF”e * i health for about a year. She leaves one
of the Little River district. Ralpb- Power, ’Cousins one of Digby s we 1 known whole- D.,J. Doherty, of this city, and three 
of Moncton, cama up to attend-the fuuèral Bale fish firms. He was. abo a prominent daughtere> Mrs. Annie McLaughlin ef...;; 
and «spending a* few days at hie brother’s member of King Solomon Lodge A. F. and Brooklyn; Mrs. F. P. Hickey, of Amherst 
bedside '< * A. M.. and the lodge will probably conduct aBtI Miss Kate Doherty at home. A ..

the funeral 'services. The .deceased was brother. Daniel McLaughlin, a prominent,! '; 
twice married, - and . ig; survived by his shipbuilder, who left Here last week for | J
widow and a large fam%v , One Of ' the i Belfast, Ireland, and a sister, Mrs. Geo, «
daughters ,». Mrs..Ûentoiy wife, of- Major McLaughlin, of Annapolis, also survive. 4 
m°C. Denton, of thisAiown,;:He also 
leaves a stepmother, Mrsiÿééfda, of-Round
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Bargaini EIGHTYOUR OWN PEACH ORCHARD.HINTS FROM THE HIRED MAN
A Possibility Nearly Everywhere 11 

So« Needs of Treee Are 
Studied.

Ladles’ Wine Colored. ; 
Blucher Oxford, t

flood Hustling Farm Hand Tells of 
Qualities Necessary to Make Him

self Valuable. ;

An Illinois man taught me how to 
raise and cure sorghum. He. puts ta 
two bushels of seed to the acre with a 
wheat drill, ’tills gives a uniform 
growth; the plant is small, and the 
yield Is about as heavy as from a 
thinner seeding.

I never worked on a farm until I 
was 18 years old, I had always worked 
In a beef-peeking plant In a targe city, 
■ad I suppose that la where I termed 
a habit ef hustling, which has stuck 
te me ever since. When I commenced 
terming I used to listen for the Sound 
of the whistle at dinner time, but I 
soon learned that in the busy seasons 

cannot put In too many hours. 
Some ef the boys In my neighbor- 

. hood told me it was a mistake to do 
any more than I really had to to hold 

; my ieb, but I take notice that I am 
5 now getting |H per month sad my 

board and washing alt the year round, 
while the other fallows get about $18 
and arc laid off during the Winter.

Farm help is becoming scarcer ev
ery year, but I think the farmer him
self il largely to Maine. Too many 
farmers regard the hired man as a 
beast of burden, and give Mm about 

..the same treatment that they do their 
mules. How can a farmer expect to 
keep a good man If he only pays him 
$80 per month, makes Mm sleep ta a 
hot loft in the house or in the hay
mow, expects him to work 15 hours a 
day seven days In the. week during 
the summer and fires him. la the fall 7 
I. notice that the farmer who keeps 
hie hired - 
treats him with the conit deration 
that is due him generally makes 
money and seldom kicks about the 

, Scarcity of tabor. .
■ The farmer who leads and does not 

['drive is the man who gets the most 
’work and the best service out of the 
1 hired man.

The hired man who does net keep 
himself neat and clean'has no right to 
expect to elt at the family table.

Soap Is cheap and the well Is usual
ly handy.

Robert R. Dunoan-
People in thi/ city will ‘ tieàr.-with re- 

grefc of the death of Robert ' B^JDui^can, 
a former resident of this city, who -pass
ed away at drrand Pré (N. :Si),*y*ôtérday 
afternoon. The deceased was the young
est son of the lafe John Duncan of the 
firm of Owens & «Duncan, who conducted 
a large shipbuilding plant in this city at 
one time.

There are ee^oces of communities in 
which half, of the residents «row their 
own peaches and the, other half buy

3IG TENNESSEE FARM BARN. W
Peaches are in a way fitful, yet the 

.chances are that many of those who 
bewail their location might have as 
many as their neighbors by exercising 
a little eare.

This barn was planned for the large 1 The majority of the little orchards 
arm of the Paxtiist Fathers and Is 40x are natural fruit. Whether it pays to 
120 feet. It has an eight-foot base- depend upon this with budded trees 
cent, has seven horse stalls, three now so cheap la a question worth con- 
tmx stalls, 18 cow stalla, open stable sidering; but it certainly pays much 
tor, young cattle and a large sheep better than to do without fruit 
liable. ' '•* - , tt was once thought that only sandy

A cistern Is constructed under one eipll would grey peaehe*,, They .have 
Approach and a root cellar under the succeeded nicely on stiff clay .If. well 
other, while two slloe are placed be- enriched and cultivated. A sandy or 
tween the approaches. clayey loam Is preferable, and must

The barn has two driveways on the not he too highly fertilized, as the
peach Is naturally a quick-growing 
tree.

A hillside, naturally well drained, 
i Is a favored location for peach' trees.
| ’The frost does not strike them so 
readily as on lower ground. But be
ware of too sunny exposure* or else 
the first warm days will coax out' the 

j buds, to be blasted by frost, 
r As peach trees develop-and mature 
I Vapidly, they are correspondingly 
l short lived, and the owner,of; a good 
| orchard to-day must plant new trees 
e tor a few years hence. It le .a con- 
(t stamt succession of growth and decay.
- No more satisfactory Held can be 

t Ji chosen for Investigation a la Burbank, 
and It Is along & Une which Is sure to 

7 prove profitable, though no world-re
nowned variety may be evolved.

It peach growing Is an experiment.
It is perhaps wise to restrict it mainly 
to seedlings. Should it prove a suc
cess ta your orchard, you Will want to 
add some nursery stock, which Is, 
save ta some stray Instances, of bet- 
ter Quality.

! For market purposes named fruit 
! only .Is salable, and the surplus, even 

though small, will balance up on the 
sugar used in home consumption. This 
alone la quite an Item.

In selecting nursery trees, choice 
should be to a measure made accord
ing to the time of ripening. A doubt
ful location a smaller proportion of 
the very early and very late Is prefer
able.

Choose freestones for the main 
crop. The yellow-fleshed varieties are 
the best sellers, and as a rule the best 
tor canning. Early Crawl 
of the best early varieties, Siberia 
stands high In the list for the main 
crop.

It Is easy to put the pits of some 
choice fruit Into a bag and let them 
freese, thus helping the germe to 
break forth, gnd then plant In some

CULTIVATING THE CORN CROP suitable place, a seedling bearing fruit
In a veir few years.

Seedlings differ from the parent, but 
as a rule the' finer the peach selected 
for seed the better the quality of the
seedling.

t $1.50 eMrs. Edward W. Toole.HilL
Death came in a tragic manner Monday Former price, $2.50.

Sizes, 2*4-, 3, 3ÿ2: 4, t
Mrs. Almira Rose. '

St. Stephen, "May 8—Imperial)—Mrs. Al
mira aWcse, widow of William T. Rose, 
passea”way at her residence, on Rose 
avenue this afternoon about 5 A’clock. Mrs. 

James Yeoman, Bose was perhaps the oldest resident nf
Mrs. Jarvis Yeomans, of - Newcastle, this town, being ninçty-three years of age. 

who has been vigitm$rin this,city during She was quite active until a few weeks 
the past few-dais ka.tjie guest Of Mrs. N. ago .when she accidentally fell and 
C. Scott, receimlja Ingram last evening tained injuries which, resulted in her death, 
conveying the-WS news that her husband Mrs. Rose was a member of Trinity 
had passed iawby|at jthèir home. The church and in her younger days was one 
telegram stated that Mr. Yeomans had of its, active workers. She leaves two 
been around'in hiavnsi&l’,good health yçe-. daughters, Mrs. Ross, uufe of Dr. R K. 
terday forenoo*. bat white making an in,- Rose, and Mrs. Hill, wife of A. M. Hill, 
spection milb. ii| the afteptocm, he both of this town.-
was seiztii with ate att*k of Iheai^ faHtire ... .. ”
and died suddenly Resides Mrs. Yeomans, Nehemlah Marks,
who was a-Miss McM^g, of Jidwcarfle, gj. gte Ken May 8_(Special) 
the deceased, is smwived by a daughter, Marka> ,,n(. o£ thjs town's aged and most 
four years old. 1 [ respected citizens, died this morning about

' 2 o’êfock at his résidence, Prince William
Blie© Bunoiman. street. Mr. Marks, on account of failing

Annapolis, N. May 7-(6pecial)-The health, has béen confined-to hie house for 
death of Elise Runciman occurred here last several years. He was seventy-nine years 
evening after a /'.protracted illness, aged of age, was a son of the late Captain 
oveL eighty years. ' tfhe deceased was the Neehmiah Marys,'a Loyalist.-who was one 
sister of-the late John Runciman. who for of the earliest settlers on this river, 
many years carried on a dry goods business Mr. Marks was a pubhe-sp.nted man and 
in Annapolis, and 1 was highly respected, always took a deep interest in the welfare 
She is survived by'.a nephew, J. Herbert of hm native town lie was one of the 
Runciman, and ttvp nieces, Miss Nellie fifty-one who petitioned the Ncvv Bruns- 
Runciman, of Abolis, and Mrs. New- wick legislature for a dmsmn ofthe Angh-

- *—<►: ,TacSLSSV,b?’«SS tat
church, to which be was most liberal with 

and other donations. He was also 
of its chief officials for many years.

forenoon to Mrs. Edward W. Toole in her i 
home, 226 Union street, Carleton. Her 
.husband came home about noon expecting 
to get his dinner and was horrified to find j 

the kitchen !
Six Girls an 

Boys the Vi
|

4%.Plans far Large Structure Intended 
fer Peullst Fathers; Useful on 

Smaller Farms.
his wife lying unconscious on 
floor. Deceased had been subject to epilep
tic fits and it is supposed that she died j 
during a similar attack. The husband sum-1 
moned Dr. Day and Dr. Kenny but they j 
could do nothing. She was past medical j > 
aid and died soon after. Mrs. Toole was 
a daughter ,of the late George Clark and 
leaves, besides her husband, her mother 
and three sisters.
Joseph Stackhouse and Mrs. Charles R- 
Todd, of this city, and Mrs. Leslie L. 
Clark, of Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Toole had 
been married twenty-one years.

These cannot be ex- l 
changed, or allowed out on • 

| approbation.

Perished While 
on Pond D 

Noon Ho
Francis &

V aughan
The sisters are Mrs.

s mao

♦

i—Nehemiah 19 King Street.
Mrs. S. J. Hambro.

After a lingering illness. Mrs. Esther 
Hambro, wife of S. J. Hambro, died Mon- *, 
day at her home, 173 Prince William 
street. Deceased is survived by her hus
band and six sons. Their names are: 
John, Morris. Harry, Louis, David and 
Ralph and all are at home.

One Boat Leaked 
They Changed 
Other. Sinking 
lant Youth. Al 
ing Shore, Swai 
Had a Girl Nea 
ty When Both S

it i l ill
L~ I »•»l«M 1.IM I «■»
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LOCH NEWS
Among the English joumali.-ts who 

to this city with his late majest 
when Prince of Wales, was Dr. W 
H. Russell of the London Times, 1 • 
known as ‘'Bull Run Russell.” It i.- 
that Dr. Russell, when speaking oi 
John, originated the phrase “The J.i 
pool of America.”

Ruv. J. P. Manning.
Woodstock, N. B., May 9—(Special)— 

The many friends of Rev. J. P. Manning, 
of Houtton, will regret to hear of his 
death, which took place at noon today, 
aged 60 years, ^e was a teacher in St. 
Joseph’s College, Memramcook for several 
years, going from there to Fort Fairfield. 
Maine, where he was pastor of the Catho
lic church for fourteen years. Less than 
three years ago he was transferred to 
St. Mary’s church, Moulton. His health 
failed him about that time and he has 
been assisted by Rev. Father Hogan, and 
later by Rev. Father Hynes. Rev. F. J. 
McMurray left for Houlton tonight and 
will attend the funeral, which will be 
held on Thursday.

HLL1..!.111
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Samuel Sproule.

Digby, N. S;,r%y 8—(Spécial)—Samuel 
Sproule, an aged a£d highly .respected citi
zen of Digby, pqeséd; away at 4 -, o’clock 
yesterday afterndan after a "brief illness.

—sevenfeii?, yews 
of age and wassa ja*Lve of Litchfield, An- 
napolis county, removing to Digby about 
three years ago. -Mbs. Spnroule passed 
away suddenly in February last. ’He is sur
vived by four soris^ David, of the wholesale 
fish firm of D. & 0. Sproule, Digby; John, 
of the firm’s branch at Cànso ; Orbin, of 
Orbindale (Alta.), and Andrius L.. post

money
(Associated Pr

Wilkesbarre. Pa.. May 
school students, six girli 
lost their lives today w 
shat is known as the ok 
at Huntington Hills, abo 
below this city, in the 1 
zeme county.

Mr. Marks leaves a daughter, Maud, who
father in

5
lived with and comforted her 
his declining years. He also leaves two 
sisters—Mrs. S: Hi- Blair and Mrs. Mills 
Abbott, of this' town.

aU the year round and H. C. Belyea. B. A.. Mount Allison, 
1905, whq has been studying forestry s 
the University of New Brunswick durin- 
the past year, has been appointed to ,i 
position in the west by the Canadi.m 
Forestry department. Mr. Belyea a\ - 
connected with the répertoriai staff o: : 
Daily Telegraph for several months ]a>t 
year. He is a son of T. H. Belyea. • 
city.

& +** HW -
^ ML Mr. Sproule

x m Mn. James Ooohran,
Salisbury. May 7—The death of Mrs. 

James Cochran, which çccurred at her 
home at Fredericton Road, Salisbury, on 
Friday, came as a great shock to her many

X' r«iA AUffj The Dead.
Maud Sutliffe, aged 17 

Line.
Carolyn Ivoons, aged 1 

ville.
Ruth Bonhan, 18 years, 
Iris Davenport. 16 yea 
Rachel Thompson, 16 y 
Madeline Good. L yeai 
Robert Minnich. 16 yea 
Ray Doduon. 17 years, 
Twelve students of the 

school got two boats ai 
started for o row 9 

7 dam is nearly half a ni 
when the two craft had l 
of the body of water it 
one of them had sprung 
boats were then pulled 
youn& men in the par 
was being made to tram 
the leaky boat to the s 

The last one of the $ 
set foot in the boat ^ 
sink under' the combini 
party.

The girls were helple 
selves and the boys in 
the exception of Dodso 
swimmers, struck out foi 
all reached in safety.

Q-allant Boy Periah

im

;pr
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HOW TO MAKE CHEAP ROLLER ; ■:

Plan for Big Barn.

main floor «id three double ways tor 
hay and grata.

When this barn is built on a farm 
of 1,400 acres, there are many «nail
er farms that could he much benefited 
by a barn this size. tTÇhe day has 
long since gone by when progres
sive farmers can get along without 
good barns in which to store the 
provender of harvest time and give 
farm animals protection from the cold 
storms of winter.

- ■— 'v IA Good One Can Be Made Econom
ically from Cast-Off Farm 

Machinery. _
T

-V.

The frame of the roller Is made of 
Ix4:lnch scantling. The brace extend- 

. tag from frame to tongue is made 
from an old wagon, tire. The drums 
are 3% feet In length and are made 
of old mower wheels on which are 
bolted 2x4 scantlings. An iron shaft 
extends the entire length of the two 
drums and le made stationary in the 
frame. The drums revolve on the

■'Ll

ord le one t«we ..J,
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Should Receive Attention as Soon as 
It Gets Just Above the 

Grounds,

vtftf -
--- ' i ' rCfnj> N :>■Do not wait tor the corn to get — ........ -......

much above the ground before begin- FLOAT FOR ORCHARD BRUSH. 
Ding cultivation. A harrow put on 

before the plant appears above 
or immediately afterward 

and prepares 
the soil for the tender plant when it 
eomee through.

Then the weeders and cultivators 
should be kept going from this time 
until the corn la too big to be culti
vated with safety. It the season le 
dry more cultivation is necefsair,' be
cause it has been demonstrated that 
the average rainfall 1» not sufficient 
to grow a full crop of com without 
keeping the moisture under the sur
face, and the Importance of thorough 
cultivation In dry seasons Is therefore 
apparent

The first cultivation may be deep, 
but after cultivation» should be that- * 
low. The old-fashioned pl6w ripping 
along between rows four or five Inches 
deep, tearing and cutting off the recta, 
has destroyed millions of bushels of 
com In times gone by. Most farmers 
know better now, but there may be 
yet some unenlightened man, and to 
him this warning applies.

When the com plant is three or 
four feet high the fibrous roots ex- 

, tend from one row to another and 
form a mat from three to five inches 
under the surface. When etaAo eight 
feet high these roots have formed a 
complete connection between the 
rows, and It can easily be understood 
that a cultivator set five or gte inches 
deep will tear this mat apart and thus 
greatly injure the growing plant.

j] □ fSTa/
ij i! m*

X<r; r Convenient Rack for Removing Rub- 
blah and All Light Material Left 

by Pruning.

A drag for removing orchard brush 
or other light material can be made 
after the design shown in the accom
panying illustration. Frames are made 
of the dimensions indicated |n

A
Minnich in the excit 

Burned, thought that all 
had succeeded in reachi 
no sooner gained the bai 
the girls hanging to th 
boat. The boy dashed h 
swam swiftly to the watt 
two of the girls were cli 
the others having gone 
time. Seizing Miss Da 
again started for the sh 
tion was too much for*t 
the two went down to 
were within a stone's tl 

M hen the boat 
no excitement among tl 
party, but as soon as t 
gan to fill with 
though every member bt 

The shrieks of t 
, (,uld be plainly heard c 
‘lam. but there 
could launch another b 
rescue of the imperilled 
J'ible accident has cast 
lower, end of Luzerne 
families of all the victi 

T hree of those who w 
have graduated thL 
nich. and the Misses

surface
miUicms of weedskills

1
A Home-Made Roller.

; shaft The box above the drums and 
In front of the seat la for extra weight 
when the weight of the roller Is not 
sufficient to crash the clods.

The seat Is an old mower seat bolt- 
ed on rear end of the tongue eo the 
weight of the driver will bstance 
tongue and take weight off the neck 
of team.—John 8. Pierce.
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The “Dominion Pride” Range
MADE IN CANADA and is placed on the market in response to a demand for 
Bange combining the sterling qualities of Malleable Iron an.l po1JshedT> s__f®;; 
Unbreakable, Unwarpable, Indestmctable, Economical, Design Attractive, Pence 
Cookers and Bakers, will Last a Lifetime with Proper Care.
The ordinary cast iron range is at best a disappointing investment to the puri lm?'1 
so soon does it exhibit the effects of wear and tear, unavoidable in a range construct 
Of such frail and brittle material. The Combined Malleable Iron and Blue Polmhid 
Steel Bange Is the nearest approach to Absolute Perfection ever designed for Com
fort Economy and Satisfactory Domestic Service and wherever installed it wilt 
prove itself a continual object of Satisfaction. The price at which it is supplied is 
so modest that it is brought easily within the reach of every prudent family.

GUABANTEE
'•Dominion Pride” Ranges are sold on the following Guarantee: If anv casting proves 

defective in twelve months from date of purchase, we will furnish aam 
freo of eharge. The above Guarantee is very broad, no if's or aud s, 

and any casting that would have a flaw in it that we failed to see 
in the course of construction, such flaw would show long be ora 
the twelve months have transpired when fire is put in range.

FOR BETTER DIRT ROADS.
on.

With a sandy soil and a subsoil of 
clay or' clay and gravel plow deep so 
as to raise and mix the clay with the 
surface soil and sand..

The combination forms a eanfUctey 
road at a trifling expense.

If the road be entirely of sand a 
mistake will be made It it Is plowed, 
unless clay can be added.

Such plowing would merely deepen 
the sand, and at the same time break 

the small amount of hard surface 
material which may be formed.

If the subsoil Is clay and the sur
face scant In sand or gravel, plow
ing should not be resorted to, as It 
would result In a olay surface rath
er than one of sand or gravel,

A road foreman must know not 
only what to plow and what not to j 
i-low, but how and when to plow, 

It the road Is of the kind which 
According to the above Instructions 
should be plowed over its whole width 
tne best method Is to nm the first 
furrow In Ijie middle of the road and 

-—»k out toe sides, thus forming a 
crown.

Results from such plowing are the 
Greatest In the spring or early sum-

Si»c

8
A Brush Rack.

out, and securely fastened together as 
shown. Another frame, not shown In 
the out, similar to B, la hinged to 
the rear of the base frame at A and B 
and swings bank flat while the toad 
Is being put on the float 
which passes from C along the board 
to D and from thenee up to F secures 
the load after the end pine has been 
raised, The load can be drawn by the 
team and when It te desired to unload 
simply unloose the rope and let <#own 
the rear end and drive on,—C. J. Will
iams,

DOJJTB

\
As soon as it bei-am

indents had lost t
Persons

h
A rope soor, surrounde

Matev and grappling par 
a search for the bodies 
ate scholars. Those of 
Davenport

. up

INCOMPARABLE OFFER were the fir
,pr grappling for loss t
1 !le bodies were recove

Our placing direct to the consumer our High Grade “Dominion 
Pride'’ Malleable and Polished Steel Range, as fully describe l 
in our descriptive circular and guaranteed, for less than you can 
buy a cast Iron range. We are enabled to make this extraordinary
offer by our Direct from Factory to Kitchen Plan, which saves 
the jobbers, retailers, traveling salesmen and their expens % 
giving the consumer the benefit of tho#e saving», whieh in re:\n y 
enables the consumer to boy a» oh sap m the wholesale jobber.

lh(1 Parents of the d 
f11'*6 knew of the accide 
b°dies had been$1 broc gi

Cere of Cultivator Steele.
Take fine brick duet, mix with a lit 

tie water, and ecrub the ruit ipote 
using a stiff brush, Alter the bgd 
spots are weU moistened, nix one-halt 
pint of sulphuric sold in one quart 
of water | jplx well, then apply with 
brush. Moisten tfce rvst spots, When 
dry, polish with brisk-duel or »e 
sand, One or at most two applica
tions Win remove most, it not all, the 
rust All steel implements and «nail 
band tools should be treated lx the 
same way, It is a pleasure to work 
with » oleu, polished Implement, 
More and a much better quilt? 
work can be done with » clean t

FOR 6WKET FBA GROW- 
ER8, WORCESTER

SRI

*
PRICE

Why not buy direct from the Manufacturer and save the middle- 
*neu ‘n and retailers * profits! ( * Dominion Pride Range if s° 
&migh the retailer or traveling salesman would have to be so t 
for *B9.00 to *73,00, acc-ordifig tD the territory sold iin Uur 
prie§, dlçççt to the consumer, la- a a fullers i ♦‘Dominion Pri e 
gaMO. I-.18 or-0-18 top, with high elo&at shelf and ekvstoil tanK 
orfluah reservoir, witn piece ef ydno to go underneoih rang^’,
9 joints of blue polished steel pipe ami S elbow», delivered to 
pny railway uxpreaa atation in Ontario, Quebec, run » w e ,
Nova Spetia and Prince Edward Island for |4L00 (We ay o

te pay wah, will accept yeviî SW-.

Write, fftf opr Det-^erifitive prenjar.
Jt ^-v Delivered to anu Railway Station In 

/V C i hanitoba, and
British Columbia we peg the freight.

»,

>
Don't have the soil too rich In nitro

gen, Tour plants wtU run to vines 
rather than to flower».

Dent use too fresh manure. The 
ftnar and more broken the better. 
Sped» it In well.

Dont fdrget to mulch, the rows in 
hot dry weather, This will greatly 
prolong bloom.

Don't sow sweet peas lwp seasons 
Ib fuscesston m the same place, Re
sults will never 6$ $o ioe4. Bow 
of the Qlant flowering type, 

pent let the plants run 
will seen exhaust your tie

fjM
lier.

In ditches a plow can be used to 
Good advantage, but should be fol
lowed by a scraper or grader,

To make wide, deep ditches nothing 
better than the ordinary drag scraper 
has yet been devised,

For hauls under 10Ô feet or la ma
lting "fills'’ If Is especially servie»-
able.

! |UUU|

wsomeOf ore-ester,
”a|l. former treasurer 
1 awngs Bank, was tod 

oreester count , gi al 
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tool,
te seed, It 

wars,
Dont be afraid of picking. Daily 

attention In this respect to necessary

a fW}d mn north and south 
bom morning and afternoon

Don’t tweet to nix Plenty at fine 
mum with toll that to elayey to
PfD<mT water to flribble*. Use enousb 

to eotit the poll, then stop watering 
I est# tu« earth heeiBi te took dry,__
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Made of the Best Blue Polished «eel and ftaLeama Iren,

1
Long Rows Bave Labes,

An exchange well Illustrates the im. 
portanoe of long rows by telling of a 
western farmer w|6 bid plowed l«d 

f0d$ wide and a half ml]» long, 
Hi made three fields, each S3 reds 
wide and 160 rods long. When plant
ed in corn he found that hie man 
seul» Wiyyate it the long way of the 
row In three days, while, if going the 
other way, there wae four day*’ work. 
Just one day extra was spent In turn- 

at the end three times as

$41 essrsps- CASH 
PRICE

over 6000 op ova assess m use in Toronto slone
NêBtiectWefl 6Bé S@i4 Wig by U»

Boil Moisture,
Coll moisture deteripin 

made on-plowed and unplowed eett St 
vac Delaware experiment sixties, On 

for the season
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U-\nuead the indict 
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M?reL8ate on|y *io4,iKio 
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who have 
nrers books 
"a"k have 
t6°3,000.
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plowed laud contained 8,7 per cent, 
Joes moisture than-là» Slewed Mil, 
During the autumn and winter men the 
the subsoil of tbe plowed portion con- 
tallied on an average 8.7 per cent, 
■rrnrs moisture than the unplowed per-
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